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81kmg through Nme Eagles State Park . . . a great wal' to enjO\' southern Iowa scenerJ . 

By B 0 b Runge PhOIOS by Roger Sparks 

F
O R P EOPLE WHO LO VE BICYCLING and camping, Iowa 
offers some terrific possibilities resulting from hundreds of miles 
of paved secondary highways. Many state parks or county parks 

are in one way or another linked by these roads. Traffic is relatively 
light on these farm-to-market stretches, a fact which most cyclists 
would find comforting. 

The pa rk to park bike trip can be done basically two ways. One
leave a car tn one park, ride to another to spend the night camptng and 
nde back the next day. Two - make camp in one park .and ride to 
another for the day but return before dark. 

Southern Iowa offers a fine example of a park to park b1ke tnp. Near 
Da\IS C1ty the Decatur County Conservation Board has a beaut1ful 
area named Slip Bluff Pa rk . Directly the other d1rect10n from Dav1s 
City belo\\- H1ghway 69 hes Nine Eagles State P ark . From one area to 
the other IS approximately II peaceful and scenic m1les of secondary 
h1ghway. Campmg IS ava1lable m both parks. Slip Bluff has electnc1ty, 
water, restrooml> and p1cmckmg. Nine Eagles offers showers, 
restrooms, electricity, p1cnickmg. swimming, fishing, boat rentals and 
concess1on. 

Let's say you drive to Nine Eagles and set up a campsite. Picturesque 
campgrounds are located in two different areas of the park. When 
you're all settled in, unload the bikes and ride back toward Davis City. 
(See map). 

Slip Bluff is located approximately two miles northwest of Davis 
C1ty. (T here is a nice little restaurant in town where bikers can buy 
lunch.) True to its name, the park has a scenic overlook atop a high 
bluff. There are hiking trails around the area and some great shady 
spots to rest before the return trip. If you choose, you could backpack 
some gear and camp here a night before gomg back Either way, it's a 
great tnp. 

All across Iowa there are many parks, both county and state, which 
could be routed for a trip such as Nme Eagles to Shp Bluff lfth1s type 
of outdoor fun interests you, obtam a State Park Folder. then contact 
the County ConservatiOn Boards tn those areas you wtsh to explore. 
They can give you just the mformatton you need Be sure to plan your 
tnp on paved secondary roads. It would probably be best to scout the 
route by car first. For added mterest you may \\ant to stop m some of 
the small towns along the way to browse through the mterestmg stores 
and ant1que shops. Wherever and whenever you go- happ} biking'' 
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By Jim Christianson 
Fisheries Biologist 

HEY JOE, where do you thmk "old forked tatl" wtll be tomght? A 
typical response to th1s question might be under that brush pile 
or JUSt below that edd) But when fi shmg East OkobOJI and the 

lower chain of lakes, a more hkely response would be JUSt below the 
high bank north of Camp Foster, at the rock pile dropoffs south of 

Stone} P01nt or JUSt off the pubhc dock m Upper Gar Lake. 
Because of Iocat1on, fishmg d1vers1ty and other recreatiOnal 

actJv Illes. the soh tude expenenced along the nver bank usually will not 
be reahted to the same degree on East Lake and the outlet chain of 
lakes, cons1stmg of Upper and Lower Gar and Mmnewashta. But 
v .. hen f1shmg on these lakes at mght a relaxmg and soul searchmg 
expenence can be encountered along \Hth the poss1b1ht) of landmg 
that once m a hfet1me Junker. 

Photos by J1m Chr~st1anson 
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THE LAKES 
East OkobOJI Lake is one m a cham of lakes making up the "Iowa 

Great Lakes". The lake is approximately 7 miles long and vanes from I 
to I 16 miles w1de consisting of about 1.800 surface acres. Maximum 
depth 1s 22 feet with an average depth of 10 feet. Public boat access is 
pro\ 1ded at three locations; 2 on the north one-th1rd of the lake and 
one at the southern end Public shorehne access is available on 
approximately 3 percent of the 16 miles of shorelme. Resorts. motels. 
marinas, bait shops and campgrounds are located around the Great 
Lakes area to provide goods and serv1ces for the angler. 

East Lake does have some nver likenesses m the general shoreline 
configurations ranging from cut banks to a gently sloping topography. 
Dropoffs are present resembling river type holes where the Junkers lie 
waitmg for that tasty meal 

Among the maJor differences due mamly to the water flo~ rates m 
the lake and nver environments IS the lack of snag or hmb dnft 
buildups and riffle and eddy areas. 

The three small lakes in the lower cham also offer some excellent 
opportumties to turn that fishmg outmg mto a trophy reality. Upper 
Gar. Mmnewashta. and Lower Gar Lakes consist of 37. 126. and 273 
surface acres respectively. Upper and Lower Gar Lakes are quite 
shallow with max1mum depths of about five and one-half feet 
Mmne\\-ashta Lake has a max1mum depth of 16 5 feet With a gradually 
slopmg topography. 

Boat access to this chain of small lakes is provided by two boat 
ramps. one located on Upper Gar and the other on Minnewashta. Four 
public access pomts are located withm the cham and two campgrounds 
are located on Mmnewashta. the other one on Lower Gar 

Lake bottom matenal in East Lake and the lower outlet chain 1s 
mamly muck, with some sand content. This type of bottom material 
does provide good hab1tat for food production m the form of bottom 
dwelling orgamsms such as msect larvae utilized by the channel catfish. 

For more spec1fic locations of facilities and the lake structure, 
acqumng a contour map ava1lable in letter or legal size copy from one 
of the State Conservation CommiSSion f1eld offices would be 
advantageous. Also larger maps approximately 22 x 30 mches are 
available at a $1.00 fee from: I & E Section. State Conservation 
Commission, 300 - 4th Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50319 

THE FISH 
The channel catfish is a very d1stmct1Ve look1ng fish with smooth 

metal gray skin, pectoral and dorsal spines, deeply forked tail, and 
"wh1skers" Some of these evolutionary characteristics enable this 
spec1es to adapt fa1rly well to most water environments where a 
supportive food supply 1s present. The channel catfish IS pnmarily a 
nocturnal creature and for this reason most of the fishing is done 
between the hours of dark and daylight. Because of its highly 
developed sensory system, catfish feed by touch. taste and s1ght. Th1s 
versatile feedmg ab1hty contnbutes to their ommvorous feedmg on a 
vanety of living and dead material. Some of the1r natural diet mcludes 
worms. frogs. crayfish, ins'!cts and their larvae. snails, and fish both 
ll\mg and dead It 1s usually agreed that a 15-inch plus "channel cat" 
becomes a fairly act1ve predator on small forage fish spec1es. Bemg 

opportunistic in feeding behavior, the catfish is not a very selective 
feeder and takes advantage of the food available. This non-selectivity 
1s demonstrated when material found abundant m the stomach is also 
found abundant in the env1ronment, for example, cotton from the 
cottonwood trees, or perennial seeds carried by the wind into the 
water 

The channel catfish 1s cons1dered very selective in spawmng hab1tat 
and prefers some type of depressiOn for its nest Site. Spawnmgacllv1ty 
takes place when the water temperature reaches approximately 75-
800 F The male catfish guards the nest after spawning and takes care of 
the house cleanmg chores 

FISHING 
As the night wears on a light breeze riffles the water and a few 

scattered clouds block out the quarter moon's glow. The mosquitos 
seem to lessen thetr relentless attacks but all goes unnoticed 
temporarily because the line has been tightened and movmg through 
the water makmg a tiny vee wake at the surface of the water. Suddenly 
the time is nght, resistance from the stiff-spined rod is applied and met 
with bnef counter resistance from the depths. Then the line goes slack 
and another potential trophy eludes well planned tactics and 
techniques becoming mere speculation in the mind and conversation 
of the fisherman . This fishmg experience can be told in many different 
ways \\ith the cast of characters and props as d1fferent as the 
expenences 1 h1s 1s espec1ally true of a catfish experience because of 
the omnivorous feeding characteristiCS of th1s species which makes 
them ~uscept1ble to many d1fferent baits both natural and artificial. 

East OkobOJI f1shermen use a w1de variety of baits ranging from 
crawdads to cnckets. Some of the more common natural baits are 
nightcrawlers, chubs and minnows, both alive and dead, crawdad 
meat, chicken and carp entrails, chicken and beef liver, meat scraps, 
smelt. shnmp. and cut ba1ts of carp, buffalo, and freshwater drum. The 
commercially prepared artificial ba1ts play on the "cat" sense of smell 
and / or taste and usuaHy includes some type of fish product, cheese, 
blood and meal There are also a host of home concocted secret recipes 
contammg mgred1ents from vamlla extract to garlic toast agam 
dependent on the fish's sense of smell and taste. Combmation ba1ts 
may be devised with a lead head and minnow or some type of spinner 
combination which seems to work fairly well soon after ice out at the 
h1ghway bndge overpasses on East Lake. 

1 hese vanous ba1ts are f1shed \\lth a vanety of gear rangmg from a 
limber fly rod to a short five foot metal rod . These rods have reels 
rangmg from !-.mgle act1on fly reel to bait casting and come in all sizes 
and \anetles These reels are eqUipped with hne from 4 to 30 pounds 
plus test. The most versatile eqUipment to use on the lakes consists of a 
moderate s11e spm cast or spinning reel would with 10-12 pound test 
line and attached to a moderate to heavy spmed 8 to 9 foot slow taper 
rod \\ith a mediUm butt end for ease of operation. 

1 he majonty of fishmg 1s done from shore at most access pomts 
around the lakes particularly the highway #9 bridge in Spirit Lake. 
East Okoboji Beach area, the Narrows vicinity, Twin Hills area. the 
h1ghway #71 bndge and access area in OkoboJi. Hinshaw bridge, Orr 
bndge and Lower Gar access. 

Boat fishermen take advantage of their mobility to fish the east 
banks of East Okoboji from above the Narrows south to the Camp 
Foster area. the rock formation dropoffs from Stoney Point southwest 
onto the rock p1les in the lower cham of lakes. The majonty offish and 
fishermen act1v1ty is from dusk till dawn peakmg in the midsummer 
months. 

MANAGEMENT 
Past management b> the Iowa ConservatiOn Comm1ssion to 

1m prove the catfish fishery has been maintenance stockmg and hab1tat 
development. The habitat work was aimed primarily at the spawning 
hab1tat selectiVIty of the catfish. During low water years. tile structures 
were placed mto the lake bottom at a depth of about 30 mches of water 
to hopefully mcrease spawning activity and success. In a lake 
environment a number of interrelated environmental lim1ting factors 
occur mfluencing the fishery resources. One of the main factors is the 
biOlogical temperatUJ;e t1me clock tmolved 1n triggering spa\\-ning of 
the channel catfish at a t1me when part1cularl} young-of-the-year and 
also other individuals of a particular spectes. for example. bluegill. 
yellow perch. crappie. etc are act1vely searchtng for food . This late 
spawn and fr> become an a\ailable and ver} \Ulnerable meal for others 
resultmg m a llm1ted sunwal. For th1s reason. the Consen.atlon 
Comm1ssion has and will contmue a maintenance stockmg program to 
1m rove th1s f1shery. 0 
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by George Cox, 
Wildlife Management Biologist 

ConsPrva(IOn CommtSSIOn Photo 

LACING WILDLIF-E MANAGE
ME'\IT m proper perspective wlth 

current economic troubles can be very 
d1fficult. Agncultunsts should reahze that 
wtldhfe production IS but one of many uses of 
the land However, not until the landowner 
can cons1dcr w!ldhfe a Ieg1t1mate cash crop can 
we expect h1m to stop converting his wildlife 
hab1tat mto croplands Gcttmg the money 
from the sportsman \\ho uses the natural 
resource to the farmer on whose land the 
wildlife IS produced IS a problem. It would be 
narve to believe that "wall to wall" rowcrop 
land was part of the plan to produce vtable 
wildlife populations A common ground 10 
between all-out crop or \\lldllfe productiOn IS 
where a reallsttc answer hes 

Another problem confrontmg the 
professiOnal \\tldhfer 1s emotionally 
motl\ated protectionism In forming human 
assoc1at10ns with wild creatures. false 
conclusiOns can be reached if we do not 
pos ess nO\\ ledge of w1ldllfe m their natural 
hab1tat. "In truth, \\e can love wildlife to 
death. Total t10n for w1ldlife t 

Ba~.\ Bram h Wtlcllt(e Area 111 Gut/me Counll is manal((•c/ b1 the /em a Co111en·ation CommiHion 

near 1mposs1b!lity. Man has, in one form or 
another, altered nature's program everywhere 
so that protection now must be translated toto 
management and management has to be the 
godchild of sc1entif1c knowledge of wildlife 
b10logy ." 

The look of the land, the charactenst1cs of 
the six count1es that make up the Bays Branch 
Un1t, IS the product of time and the forces of a 
phys1cal world. Relat1vely recent glacmt1on 
had the greatest affect on the land relief 1n west 
central Iowa The last of these glac1ers, the 
W1sconsm. \\lth 1ts numerous advances and 
disappearances reached as far south as Des 
Moines touching the eastern ha lf of the Bays 
Branch Umt 

From Audubon County southeastward to 
Mad1son County, an upland divide follows 
what was the western edge of the glac1er To 
the north and east, the terram IS nearly level to 
gently roll10g with fe\\ natural dramage ways 
and many enclosed depressions In this area, 
the former bed of the glac1er. permafrost 
stabtl11ed the sotl and the constant cold 

k 

valleys of the Raccoon Rtver and 1ts 
tributanes are generally shallow and nov. 
southeast to meet the Des Momes R1ver and 
fmally the MISSISSippi. Along the penmeter of 
the glac1er. the upland divide, melting was 
cont1nuous. The rl\er valleys become 
progressively deeper and broader The gentle 
rolling flatland of the northeast g1ves way to 
sharply slopmg, much more rugged terram 
Level land IS confined to the valleys of the 
larger nvers. To the south and west of the 
d1vide. the Nodaway and the N1shnabotna 
R1vers flO\\ tO\\ards a convergence w1th the 
M1ssoun 

From our discussion of land relief m the 
umt, 1t follows that the best agnculturalland 1s 
10 the northeastern part Port1ons of Guthne. 
Ada1r, and Mad1son and nearly all of Dallas 
Counties are intensively row cropped. Along 
enher s1de of the d1\1de for some d1stance, 
umbered pasture, woodlands. haylands and 
occasiOnal row crops arc the rule In western 
Guthne County, Audubon and Cass Counties 
and southern \1ad1son and Ada1r Counties 
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hayfields, terraces and farm ponds are 
common. Five of the seven active Soil 
Conservation Service watershed programs 
Within the unit are in Audubon and Cass 
Counties. 

In the periods directly following the 
glaciers. the climate was cool and the 
vegetation was predominately conifers over 
nearly all of Iowa. During the period from 
l 0,000 to 8,000 years ago, a warming trend 
occurred and the vegetation changed from 
conifers to a mixed forest of hardwoods, 
continued warmer and drier periods saw a 
decline in the hardwoods on the upper slopes 
and herbaceous praine became dominant. 
About 3,000 years ago the relatively dry 
climate changed again to a more humid, moist 
chmate that resulted in the taller grass prairies 
of recent times. 

When the earliest settlers came to west 
central Iowa, stands of hardwoods bordered 
the major rivers and streams with the areas in 
between covered with the tall grass prairie 
association. Today, most of the land is farmed 
and the protective mantle of native grasses and 
woods is gone. Soil loss from water and wind 
erosion is a major problem. Stands of t1mber 
still mark the paths of the major waterways. 
Along the steeper slopes of the upland divide 
where farming is not possible, some larger 
tracts of timber, mainly oak and hickory and 
maple, can be found . But as the size of the 
individual farms mcrease, more and more soil 
is converted from woodland to cropland or 
pasture. Although the acreage of timber has 
not signtficantly changed in recent years. some 
clearing and land conversion is carried on each 
year. A few farms have small woodlots and the 
planting of trees and shrubs for wind 
protection and aesthetic values is common 
throughout the unit. Only a small percentage 
of the woodland within the Bays Branch Unit 
is under a wildlife management program. 

Estimates indicate that Iowa's ground water 
reservoirs have not declined substantially for 
over ftfty years. Land drainage for agriculture 
IS necessary where the water table is near the 
surface and interferes with plant development. 
Unquestionably, land drainage has been 
beneficial to the Iowa farming system. 
However, it has resulted in a great reduction in 
wildlife numbers because of the destruction of 
wildlife habitat. Once an important waterfowl 
production area, Iowa has been essentially 
drained of surface water. The demands on our 
surface water that remains are increasing each 
year. The Bays Branch Unit contains 
approximately 2,000 acres of surface water in 
Impoundments. Bays Branch, Lake Anita, 
Meadow Lake and Springbrook Lake 
represent the efforts of the State of Iowa. 
Cold Spnngs, Lake Orient, Morman Trail and 
Nodaway represent the combined efforts of 
state, county and local institutions. The largest 
lake m the unit is a private development. Lake 
Panorama backs up the Middle Raccoon near 
Panora. While accessible to the public, it 
remains essentially private and IS not managed 
by the Conservation Commission. 

All of the water impoundments previously 
mentioned are man-made. There are no large 
natural lakes in the Bays Branch Unit. There 
are, however, some natural marshes. McCord 
Pond, Lakin Slough and the northern one 

ird of Ba Branch are natural marshes 

under management by the ConservatiOn 
Commission. Long Pond, just north and east 
of Lakin Slough. is a pri vate natural mars h 
that rece1ves heavy waterfo\.\l use at vanous 
times of the year. 

The six counties of the Bays Branch Wildlife 
Untt prov1de some of the best pheasant, deer, 
rabbit, squtrrel, raccoon . fox and coyote 
hunt1ng m the sta te. Pheasa nt and rabbit 
huntmg opportuntttes are fa1rly equal 
throughout the unit while deer, sq Uirrel , coon, 
fox and coyote hunting a re best along the 
timber hned rivers and streams. Western 
Guthrie and southern Madison Counties 
contam larger, more continuous stands of 
timber and prov1de the best deer and sqUi rrel 
hunting away from the river valleys. Northern 
Guthne County with its natural marshes 
prov1des the best opportunities for waterfowl 
hunting within the unit. The numerous rivers 
and streams can a lso prod uce excellent wood 
duck huntmg ea rly in the season. Quat! 
hunting is best along the brushy draws of 
southern Cass, Adair and Madison Counties. 
Coyote and raccoon hunung have become a 
traditi on in most of the unit counties. The 
popular sport of coyote huntmg occurs mostly 
in the winter months since the a nimals are 
much easier to sight or track with snow cover. 
The numerous nvers and streams and the 
private ponds withm the unit provide some 
excellent opportunities for trapping a variety 
of furbearers . 

To quote the well known wildlife art1st, 
Larry Toschik . " to the rancher and farmer, to 
outdoorsman, and to all those whose paths m 
life merge at some point with nature and who 
know the s1ght and sound of wildlife, the 

preservation of this pnceless g1ft IS an absolute 
must." Sound wtldhfe management gu1ded by 
sc1entific knowledge is the key to continued 
w1ldhfc presence and utilizatiOn. Th1s then IS 

the mandate of all professiOnal wildhfe 
managers. Charged with the promotion. 
development and mamtenance of sound 
management pnncipals on both public and 
private lands, the administrative boundaries 
of the Bays Branch Management un~t mclude 
Dallas, Mad1son, Guthrie, Adair, Audubon 
and Cass Counties The unit personnel 
mcludes a wtldhfe b1ologist wtth an office m 
the ASCS building in Guthrie Center, a 
conservation technician and a conservation 
worker assigned to the Unit headquarters at 
the Bays Branch Wildlife area. From these 
centralized locations. unit personnel travel 
nearly 50,000 m1les a year pursuant to the1r 
management goals and responsibilities. 

The Comm1ssion personnel asSISt the 
pnvate landowners With such things as farm 
pond stocking, suggestions for food and cover 
plantmgs. for land use practices beneficial to 
wtldhfe and present programs to mterested 
groups on a variety of wildlife related top1cs. 
Just as important, 1s the expressiOn of 
oppos1t1on to programs not m the best mterest 
of wildlife. Perhaps our most elusive goal is 
that of developing a pubhc trust One 
1mproperly timed management proposal and 
the professional wildlifer is immediately 
branded as the enemy ot all wtldhfe. Our 
management recommendations are made to 
protect, preserve and utilize the natural 
resource. If not, we will soon be out of 
business. For hke wtldhfe, wildlife managers 
are also subject to the possibility of extmction. 

0 

Photo by RogN Sparks Bays Branch H· t!dlife Umt provtdes some of rhe hesr phea.~ant hunting in the state 
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by Don Degan, 
Fisheries Management Biologist 

Rock~ rt[fles followed h1· deep pools make the Cedar one of Iowa's top smallmouth 1treams 
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O NE OF IOWA'S MOST PRECIOUS, 
yet overlooked assets ts tts beautiful Northeast 
Iowa smallmouth bass streams. The last 
glacier by-passed this area, allowing "old" 
streams to form deep valleys by cutting 
through the limestone bedrock. Deep holes 
and rocky nffles in the cool clear waters of the 
Upper Iowa, Yellow. Turkey, Maquoketa, 
Cedar, and Shellrock Rtvers provtde homes 
for Iowa's "sportiest" fish, the smallmouth 
bass. 

Smallmouth bass. along with largemouth 
bass. crapptes, and the bluegill. are members 
of the sunfish family. The smallmouth and 
largemouth bass are similar but can be 
distinguished by careful observation of the 
mouth. The lower ja\\bone of the small mouth 
does not extend beyond the eye, \\hereas the 
Jaw of the largemouth extends well beyond the 
eye. 

Smallmouths spend most of their life in a 
short sectton of stream. but may move up 
feeder stream~ to spawn. Male and female bass 
usually mature at three years and at a length of 
about 9 mches. Housekeeping begins in early 
summer as the water temperatures approach 
60° F . The male constructs a nest by fanning 
out a saucer-shaped depressiOn 15-30 mches in 
dtameter. He then selects a female and lures 
her to the nest. Approximately2,000 to 10,000 
eggs are deposited in each nest, and 
smallmouth bass frequently renest a nd 
respawn. msuring an adequate population of 
young smallmouths in most streams. After the 
eggs are deposited and fertilized, the male 
assumes the duty of protecting the nest and 

Tall bluffs shade a good Hrt?/Ch of the Upper Iowa. 

eggs from predators and fans the eggs to 
prevent their suffocation from silt. The eggs 
hatch in three to five days and the male 
accompantes the fry as they search for 
plankton and other small food orgamsms. 
Bass grow three to four inches during their 
first year of life by feeding on plankton and 
then small aquatic insects. The second and 
thtrd year ofhfe the_>. average seven inches, and 
ten mches. respectively. 

Smallmouth bass grow to 12 pounds in 
some southern states, but the record Iowa 
bronzeback ill six pounds. four ounces. Adult 
smallmouth bass feed on s mall fish, crayfish. 
and aquatic msects. Bass are dependent on 
stght to find food, therefore turbid or dirty 
water directly affects their growth. 
Smallmouth bass go into a period of decreased 
acttvity when water temperatures fall below 
50° F. and growth ceases unttl spring. 

Smallmouth bass prefer cool, moderately 
swift-Oowing streams with gravel or rocky 
bottoms and deep pools. A stream must 
provide spawmng habttat. food. protecttve 
cover. and cool. clear water for smallmouth 
bass to thnve. Unfortunately, most of Iowa's 
streams are lacking in one or more of these life 
requirements for the smallmouth, and this 
results in poor populations of bass in these 
streams. Streams in northeast Iowa still 
support good populatiOns of smallmouth 
bass, but the smgle-most limiting factor for 
smallmouth bass in these streams is cover, or 
m-stream protccttve habitat for adult fish. 
Large smallmouth are solitary fish , their 
abundance hmtted by the protective habttat 
(deep holes, overhanging trees, undercut 
banks. and midstream boulders). 

Poor soil con!.ervation has resulted in loss of 
much of Iowa's good smallmouth bass habitat. 
Silt and sand washed into a stream covers 
spawnmg beds, prevents smallmouths from 
feedmg. and fills the once numerous deep 
holes. Better land use practtces includtng 
terracing, contour planting, grass waterways, 
reforestation, and stabilintion of stream 
banks ts essenttal to smallmouth bass and all 
of Iowa's other stream fishenes. 

h shmg for st ream bronzebacks in Iowa ts 
dependent on stream conditions because 
smallmouths arc sight feeders . Best fishing ts 
usually from July through October. although 
fishmg can be ver} fast in Ma_>. and June tf the 
streams are clear. Ltve batt mcluding worms, 
soft-shelled crayfish, and small minnows are 
good bait throughout the summer. Spinners. 
bulsa wood mmnows, and poppers generall_>. 
"' ork best in the fall In Ma _>. and June the bass 
will be m shallow tnbutary streams spawmng 
and guarding their nests . Once the males move 
off their nests into deeper holes they will hit 
almost anything. After the water warms above 
75° F . in July and August. soft-shelled cra_>.fish 
worked slowly in mornings and eventngs 
generally work best, although spinners also 
work well. The larger smallmouths congregate 
tn deep holes m late fall and for this reason 
fishmg can be very productive 

Wading is a very productive method of 
pursuing smallmouth bass a nd adds another 
dimension to smallmouth bass angling. 
Canoeing the Cedar, Upper Iowa. Turkey, and 
Maquoketa Rivers ts a very peaceful. relaxing 
experience and a great method of getting back 
into that seldom fished hole containing that 
trophy smallmouth bass. 0 

Photo by Jtm Rtpple 
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by JAMES E. HORAN, Boating Safety Coordinator 
and NANCY EXLINE, Secretary, Waters Section 

0\ I RAR Y f 0 POPULAR ~OTIONS the mexpenenced 
boater 1s not necessanl} the cause of or 1molved m an'r more 
than h1s share of boatmg acctdents 

Accordmg to a nat1onw1de ~urvey conducted recently by the U.S. 
Coast Guard shghtl} more than one-th1rd of all boaters have less than 
I 00 hours boatmg t.xperience And a rev1e\\- of Iowa's boatmg acc1dent 
reports md1cates that th1s mexpenenced group IS 1molved m no more 
than one-thtrd of the acc1dents JUSt about thetr share! What thts 
means to vou as a boater 1s that any person can cause or be involved tn 

a boating accident regardless of how much expenence the} have m 
boat operation. 

last year m Iowa \\C had 68 accidents mvolvmg 83 boats. Most of 
these occurred dunng the hour~ of 12 noon to 9 p m (75%) Operator 
age ranged from 12 )Cars to more than 50 \ears of age \\-tth the 21-30 
year olds ha\ing the most acc1dents (30C!c) All other age groups. 
however, had thetr ~hare of acctdents, too. The boatmg acctdent 
reports abo shO\\ that 80CC were open motorboats (fishmg boats. duck 

Photo courtesy of The Dubuque Telegraph-Herald 

boats, runabouts) and 50% were powered by outboard motors 
lnterpretmg the data IS difficult because the accident report does not 

always sho"' the extent to \\h1ch human error was a factor A fe~' 
people are .Hill una~wre that acculent reports are for the confidenttal 
use of the Conservation Conumsswn and can 1n no wa; affect 
1murance or am c1vil Wit (See Iowa Boattng Regulatwns Pamphlet) 
Because a fC\\ people d1d not file acc1dent reports \\-lthm the reqUired 
t1me penod followmg the acc1dent the deta1ls \\-ere not clear The 
mformat10n gamed from acc1dent reports therefore. IS supplemented 
\\-lth personal observatiOn by the Waters Officers. Iowa's 14 Waters 
Officers and the1r summer employees collectively compnse man} years 
of expenence and help to prov1de a balance to the boatmg acc1dent 
reports 

Accordmglj we feel that boatmg acc1dents are not exclustve to any 
particular group and are every bod',. 's respons1bht} Standmg near a 
boat ramp watchmg a novtce boater take 20 mmutes to launch h1s boat 
can gtve you the 1mpress1on that he IS qUite mexpenenced and may be a 
hazard on the water But how about the guy pulhng a sk1er nght next to 
those people fishmg near shore He may have plent} of experience but 
h1s 1rrespon~1bht} could cause tragedy 

The new boater, though usually less kno\\-ledgeable about safet} 
regulatiOns. IS often more cautious when confronted with a s1tuatton 
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he's not sure of. As for the experienced boater well. there's probably 
no agreement on v.hat constitutes "experience". Certamly the family 
that has spent the last 30 summers boating at Lake OkoboJI regards the 
guy who bought his boat JUSt last year or maybe two years ago as a new 
boater. And the commerctal fisherman on the Mississtppl or the folks 
who've taken a boat trip to Minnesota every year for the last 30 years 
probably feel that everybody with less than 10 or 20 years experience is 
a novtce and ought to have a license. 

On the other hand , those of you who have taken a boatmg safety 
course from the U. S. Power Squadron. Coa'>t Guard Auxthary, or 
Iowa Conservation CommiSSIOn and have been boatmg for a couple 
years may feel comfortable m most situations. Reports show that the 
man who has boated for 30 years may be just as prone to boating 
acc1dents as the "novice": 

Experience, then is really more than just time on the water Its the 
knowledge gained that environmental conditions, other boaters and 
your own preparation will influence the outcome of each boating trip. 
After a time some boaters become less cautious, less concerned with 
their safety. The consequence of cou rse. can be a summons to appear in 
court for violatiOn of navigation safety regulations. Or even worse 
little or no consideration for boating safety can result in an accident 
and possible mjury or death. 

Photo courtesy of The Sptrit Lake Beacon. 
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!\lot all accidents are a result of violations of navigation rules. 
Emaronmental cond1t10ns can change rap1dl} producmg 3-4 foot 
waves Vrhere two hours ago there v. ere none. Water levels may 
fluctuate enough to completely cover wing dams making an extra 
ha1ard to the unwary boater Muddy river waters can eas1ly htde 
submerged debns floatmg down from an overnight storm many miles 
a v. a'} 

The victim of an acctdent or the family of a boater who drov. ned 
could sure!} remmd us all that preparation before you go boatmg i<; 
half of boatmg safety and helps to ensure the fun of boating 
Knowledge of the reqUJred eqUipment is a must . Personal flotation 
devtces and fire extmgu1shers are not part of the boat and mmt be 
purchased separately. Furthermore. these items must be Coast Guard 
approved and kept in a serv1ceable condition. Registration, buoy.,, 
llghtmg. nght-of-way and speed and distance rules should be 
understood and followed closely A safet} course in boating offered b} 
the Coast Guard Auxthar} or L S Power Squadron IS veryinterestmg 
and helpful m preparing yourself for the boating season. Even for the 
expenenced boater takmg one of these courses there's a lot to learn. 

After preparation comes practice and the fun of boating. But 
remember, whether nver or lake. reservoir or stream, boaters are only 
as safe as the one v.ho cares least about safety. 

Boatmg ts recreation It's fun relaxing a way for the farmer to get 
av.aj from h1s work or the Cit) dweller to get out in the open. Mon: 
people are boatmg today than m past years F1shmg boats, sailboats, 
canoes. power boats- they all use the water It means we have to be 
more courteous and concerned Regardless of age or experience \\e 
must all be a\\are of the responsJbthttes of safe boating. 0 

... 
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Fn reach for \loc/..mg 111 /o11 a la/.. es and ponds. 

T HE LARGEMOUTH BAS . Ml(ropeterus salmotdes. is a 
popular game fish in Iowa . Its \Orac1ous feedmg hab1ts and 
acro batic fighting ab1ltt1es are well known b; man; Iowa 

anglers. The importance of the largemouth bass as a sport f1sh IS 

especially noticeable in the southern regions of the state where man) 
farm ponds and small impoundments are loca ted When constructiOn 
of farm ponds became po pular, much resea rch was dtrected toward 
determining what species of fish were best su1ted fo r these bod1es of 
water. As it turned out, tbe largemouth bass was found to be the most 
suitable predatory fi sh for stocktng tn pond!.. Th1s trend has contmued 
up to the present time a nd each spnng ma ny largemouth bass 
fi ngerltngs are produced by the Iowa Conser\at1on Comm1ss1on for 
stocking tn farm ponds. 

The largemouth bass has been propagated aruftctall; for man; years 
and most of the cultural tech111ques nO\\ tn use were developed O\er 
th1rty years ago. P robabl} one of the mam rea-.ons for 11s long htstory 
as a hatchery fish IS the fact that the la rgemouth bass 1s \ er; adaptable 
to environmental cond1tto ns These f1sh ma; be found 111 environments 
qulle d1fferent from those they are usuall) as-.oc1ated \\llh and for th1s 
reason they are very sausfactor) fish for ra1smg 111 hatchenes Bas1cally 
there are four areas to con 1der 111 the art1f1c1al propagatton of 
largemouth bass; brood stock, fr)- production, f1ngerltng production. 
a nd art1ftc1a l feedmg. 
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BROOD STOCK 
As with any livestock production, selection and care of the breedmg 

stock is cntical In the past, breeding stock was commonly obtained 
from the wild but now all brood stock is raised in the hatchery. Each 
year a number of young bass are kept at the hatchery for rearing to 
adults. In Iowa. it generally takes two years for the bass to become 
dependa ble egg producers and they then can be expected to spawn 
sat1sfactoril> for three or four seasons. After about four spawnmgs 
they are replaced by two-year-old fish. Thus, the brood stock is 
continually bemg rotated, with a portion of the stock being replaced 
each year with younger fish. 

After the establishment of good breeding stock, care of these fish 
becomes most 1mportant. Of primary concern here is insuring that the 
brood fish have an ample supply of food at particular times of the year. 
Largemouth bass start forming eggs in the late summer and fall of the 
year precedmg spawning so throughout the summer the bass should 
have plenty of food available to them. The most suitable type of food 
for the brood stock is some type of forage fish. Species of forage fish 
commonly used for bass food include goldfish, carp, fathead minnows, 
and golden shmers The goldfish seems to be preferred by many fish 
cultunsts and IS used by our hatcheries. These goldfish are merely 
stocked m the holdmg ponds w1th the adult bass and left to reproduce. 
Because goldfish are so prolific and fast growmg, there is usually a 
continuous supply of young goldfish for the bass to feed on. In 
addition. goldfish may be raised in a separate pond, harvested and fed 
to the bass as needed . 

FRY PRODUCTION 
In Apnl. when the weather warms and there IS Little danger of 

sudden drops m water temperature, the brood bass are transferred 
from the holding ponds to spawning ponds. From 30 to 50 adult bass 
are stocked per acre of water in the spawning ponds. Of this number, 
males and females are equally represented or three males may be 
stocked for every two females. If ripe fish, or fish that are ready to 
spawn. are stocked m water of 65° F temperature or higher, spawnmg 
can be expected to take place w1thm 72 hours. 

The male bass assumes the maJor role in the spawning activ1ty. He 
first cleans an area, or nest, on the pond bottom by a fanning action 
with his fins and tail. After completing the nest, the male coaxes a 
female to deposit her eggs m the nest. While the female is depositing 
her eggs. the male hes bes1de her and fertilizes them. As soon as the 
eggs are deposited, the female leaves the nest and the male takes 
complete respons1bihty for canng for the eggs and fry until they leave 
the nest. Usually the female spawns only a portion of her eggs in one 
nest and later deposits the remainder in another male's nest. 

Bass eggs are relatively small, averaging about If 10 inch in diameter 
when deposited. The eggs w11l hatch 48 to 96 hours after spawning, 
depending upon the water temperature . The warmer the water 
temperature the sooner the eggs w1ll hatch. Newly hatched fry are 
about 'A 1nch long, nearly colorless, and quite macuve. Five to seven 
days after hatchmg the fry acquire pigmentation and begin swimming 
about the nest. About ten days after hatching the fry swim up from the 
nest and away. After leaving the nest the fry congregate in groups, or 
schools, and swim along the shoreline feeding on tiny organisms in the 
pond water. At th1s time the young bass are approximately Y2 inch in 
length. 

As the schools of bass fry move along the edge of the spawning pond 
they are captured quite easily with a small net. At this time the fry are 
either transported to lakes for stocking, or if stocking requests call for 
larger bass, they are transferred to rearing ponds. 

Before the fry are transferred to the rearing ponds, special care must 
be taken to msure that an adequate food supply is available in the 
pond. Preparation of the reanng ponds begins at about the time the 
brood bass are first stocked in the spawning ponds. The rearing ponds 
are filled w1th clean, fish-free water and heavily fertilized with nitrogen 
and superphosphate. This fertilintion is the first step in developing a 
food chain in the pond. The fertilizer induces minute aquatic 
organisms to grow which in turn are fed on by larger organisms called 
; ooplankton The zooplankton are then the main food of the young 
bass. , 

At the t1me the rearing ponds are stocked, the bass fry are counted 
and graded for size uniformity. Only bass of comparable size are 
stocked together. Young bass can become very cannibalistic, especially 
1f large fry are stocked with much smaller ones, and grading helps 
reduce th1s problem. Fry are stocked in the rearing ponds at 

approximately I 00,000 per acre for growth to a size of two mches. A 
period of about three weeks is required for the fry to grow to th1s s1ze. 
After the fry have reached two inches in length , they are harvested and 
the majority are stocked in small impoundments and farm ponds. 
However, some may be held back for growth to a larger size of four to 
six inches. 

ARTIFICIAL FEEDING 
In recent years, more requests have been made for large fmgerhng 

bass in the s1ze range of four to six inches. This increase in demand for 
large fingerlings is due for the most part to fisheries management 
programs of corrective restocking in ponds and lakes with 
overpopulated stunted forage species. Stocking two inch bass 
fingerlings is adequate for ponds void of fish but a larger fingerl ing is 
needed if It is expected to compete with fish already established m the 
pond. 

In the past, growth of four to six inch fingerlings depended entirely 
on forage fish and large insects for food as fish this large can no longer 
subsist on zooplankton alone. This process often led to unpredictable 
results because of unstable food supplies and cannibalism. The 
problem of cannibalism becomes especially acute when rea nng large 
bass. Recently however, new mnovations have led to the practice of 
trammg largemouth bass fingerlings to accept artificial feed . The 
artificial feed is a commercially manufactured feed ration much hke 
that fed to trout and catfish. 

The initial step in training bass to accept artificial food is moving the 
small fingerlings from the rearing pond to a more confined space such 
as a small concrete tank. Here the fish are again graded for size 
uniform1ty, treated for any disease, and allowed to rest for a day or 
more. Artificial feed is offered to the fish after the rest penod, every 
one to two hours five or more times a day. Gradually the bass become 
trained to accept the food and after approximately two weeks the 
majority of the fish in the tank will take the offered food . 

From the tank, the bass are moved back to a rearing pond . At first 
the bass are confined to only part of the pond and continually fed the 
artificial feed . In about two days the bass will become familiar With the 
pond environment and learn that artificial feed will be supplied to 
them in the pond. They are then released to the entire pond and fed 
throughout the remainder of the growing season, which usually ends in 
September. 

The practice of training largemouth bass to accept artificial feed 
requires much patience and long working hours of the hatchery 
personnel. However, the end result is a predictable production of 
uniform sized bass at a comparable cost to old methods. Also, the 
threat of cannibalism is reduced because the fish always have plenty of 
food available to them. 

At the present time, all of the largemouth bass for Iowa's stocking 
programs are raised at Fairport State Fish Hatchery near Muscatine. 
Spawning of the bass and fry production usually occurs in April. 
Fingerling rearing and harvest takes place dunng the month of June. If 
you would like to see where and how many of those Junker farm pond 
bass got their start in life, stop and visit the Fairport Hatchery. 
Hatchery personnel are on duty from 7:30A.M. to 4:00P. M. each day 
and would be happy to answer any questions you may have. 0 

Capturmg small bass f rom rearmg ponds . 
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CUT-ALM1Y BOAT NOW ON DISPLAY 
Photo by Rod Parker 

No, th1s 1s not the result of another great 
'" htte '> hark attack. The boat ptctured above 
\\ as never meant to be launched. at least in the 
\\ ,lter. It is, however. "sailtng" around Iowa, 
exhtbttmg ~afet) cqu1pment at boat shows and 
dto;pla) areas ncar major boat ramp~. 

I he cut-a\\ a) boat is an actual half-hull. 
contnbuted to the IO\\a Consenauon 

Comm1sston Water Secllon by the makers of 
I arson Boats for promollng boating safety. 
1 he boat not only d1splays the requtred safety 
equtpment such as personal notation devtces. 
fire extmgutshers and ltghts. but abo meludes 
proper placement of these Items and suggests 
other safet} features 

Coast Guard Auxtliar) personnel or a state 
waters offtccr will usually be there to answer 
boaung '>afety questions. The boat wtll also be 
used. on request. as a life-stze 'tsual atd at 
schoob teachtng the state's boatmg safet) 
education course 

\\ atch for the cut-away boat near your 
favon te boatmg area. When the cut-awa) boatts on dtsplay. U.S. 

by Robert Rye 

flow do btrds ~oar'! Airplanes fly? Clouds move" Dtd you e'er stop 
tu thmk. ctbout \\h) an ;ur balloon nses? 

J\tr makes up the atmo.,phere and thts IS onl} one aspect of 
lOll<>Cr\cttiOn studtcd at the Conscnatton Educauon Center 

1 he Nauonal Hot Atr Balloon Races are tn Augu~t I he attention 
' t\en tht!oi e\ ent caU'>C'> many Iowans to \\Onder why the balloons rise. 
B.tl loons n~e becau-.c of a ccrtatn property of atr. The property we are 
lonccrncd \\ tth here ts common to most metenals Air expands when 
h • tt:d 

r \) o;ct up and attempt a .. implc demonstration, \OU ""ill need the 
\\tng 

\ b ttk or can - an) s11c '' hich has a small mouth or neck( a\ megar 
pc p bottle \\111 do I me). 

A balloon -one that wtll f1t over the mouth of the bottle 
A source of heat- the sun ts an excellent choice m v tev\ of the energy 
shortage 
Place the balloon over the mouth of the con tamer Ob'>erve its shape 

and s11e It should be hangmg ltmp. hav mg ver) little a1r in it 
Set \OUr contamer mthe sun (about 15 mmutes m a hot sun ~hould 

be enough ttme to get some result'>) Heat causes the air to expand 
Some of the a1r wtll move from your contamer mto the balloon'" h1ch 
\\.til then cause the balloon to expand sltghtl} Your contatnef\\. ill nO\\. 
wetgh less than it dtd before because tt has less atr some of the atr ts 
now m the balloon. 

What does this have to do wtth the b3lloon races'1 I he same Ia'" 
\o\Ork.s for the balloons used 1n the races The) are ltke the contamer m 
yoUI expenment the) \\etgh less Thts is because the\ hold hot 
expanded atr. (The a1r around them ts cooler and hea' 1er.) The lighter 
matenal (hot atr mstde the balloon) rt'>es and causeo; the balloon to nse 
·y hts I'> the ... a me reason a bltmp filled wuh hehum n-.e-, Helium •s 
lighter than atr. 

If 11 1s hard to obsene )OUr results, tr} placmg )OUr container and 
balloon tn a free7er. Th1s .,hould cause the balloon to collapse lf}OU 
then appl} heat agatn the dtffercnce tn balloon s11e wtll be easter to 
obsc1 vc. 

ConservatiOn is the ~tud~ of man) elements of nature It ts the \\tSe 
U'>e of '"hat ''e ha\e School \\Ill be '>tarttng agatn 111 a \Cf\ short time 

1anv groups \\.til be \\anung to use the Conservation Education 
Center a gam tht~ fall If) ou arc plannmg to use the facilitie.,. nO\\ i~ the 
umc to get )OUr resenation-. to u~ 
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TWO shocking cases! 
We had received a tip about two men using 

an electric shocker to take fish. So this 
morning at 5:30 one of the officers dropped me 
off on a tree covered island in the Cedar River. 
He took the boat on down the river about a 
m1le and pulled tt in behind a fallen tree. 
About this time I discovered I was located in 
the healthiest crop of poison ivy I'd ever seen. I 
had a bag with me containing a raincoat, 
binoculars, camera, notebook, portable radio, 
and of course a thermos of black coffee. 

The river was quietly flowing by. The 
sounds of nature were all around me. A 
peewee started singing his song, as well as 
many other birds that I couldn't identify, while 
a woodpecker kept t1me to their music by 

By Rex Emerson, 
Law Enforcement Supervisor 

pecking on a dead tree trunk. Crows called to 
each other from both sides of the river. 
Occasionally a carp would flop on the surface 
of the water. Nature's inhabitants were waking 
up . Surely these were better sounds on this 
Fourth of July than hearing firecrackers. A 
few drops of rain started to fall, but the leafy 
umbrella of the maple trees kept me dry, at 
least for a while. Then the umbrella started to 
leak and it was time to get the raincoat out and 
have another cup of coffee. A muskrat left the 
main bank and swam over to the island. He 
had to fight the current all the way but he made 
it. I believe the mosquitoes on the Skunk River 
are bigger, but the ones here on the Cedar 
R1ver evidently haven't been fed for some 
time! 

At 6: 15 the sound of an outboard motor 
made me forget all other sounds around me. 
The ram had stopped. I could see a boat 
commg up the nver rounding a bend about a 
quarter mtle from me. This was a lonely stretch 
of nve r wtth no cabins or publtc access. 
Watchmg through the bmoculars I got out my 
notebook. It was noted at 6:19 there were two 
men in the boat, one with a green cap and tan 
shirt running the motor and the other, wtthout 
any hat, wearing a white tee shirt , the latter 
was on his knees in the bottom of the boat. At 
6:34 I JOtted down the boat number At 6·36 
the man w1th the white tee sh1rt stopped 
whatever he was domg, grabbed a long 
handled d1p net and quickly dipped 1t mto the 
water. but d1dn't get anything. At 6 37. he blew 
his nose and got back on h1s knees. They 
headed right toward my island and soon I 
could now see right down into the1r boat. The 
man on his knees was turning the crank on a 
shocker made from an old telephone. He acted 
like he was trying to call long distance. Two 
wires ran from 1t mto the water. Just as they 
passed I snapped a picture. 

Over the portable two-way radto I mformed 
the officer m the boat what we had , mcludmga 
descnpt1on of the men and the boat number. 
At 6:59 I heard them open up the throttle on 
the motor and head back down the nver. As 
soon as they saw the other officer coming 
toward them, they pitched the shocker into the 
river. There was no way they could outrun him 
so they stopped . Of course they denied 
everythmg unttl they were brought back up the 
river to the 1sland . When I stepped out of the 
po1son 1vy With my camera around my neck 
and told them to smile the next ttme the} were 
on candid camera, they didn't have much to 
say. After I took a quick glance at the 
notebook and told the man in the white tee 
shirt exactly what time he blew his nose, they 
were really quiet while the summons were 
made out 

We got nd of one shocker and when the 
judge looks at them over the top of h1s glasses 
and says. "That will be $100 each for 
attemptmg to take fish with an tllegal dev1ce", 
I doubt very much if they will be interested 1n 
trying to get another one. 

We took our boat out of the river and spent 
the rest of the day checking fishermen on Lake 
Macbride. That is where I ran into the second 
"shockmg" case of the day. Only this one was a 
little d1fferent. Two young ladies dressed onl} 
m b1k1ms. were fishing from a bridge. When 
asked for fishmg licenses they sm1led and 
said they d1dn't have them. Then I asked 1ft he:> 
had 1dent1f1cat1on w1th them. Now that was 
probably the dumbest question of the year 
Neither one of them had on enough clothes to 
flag a handca r ; 1f they had any identification it 
would have to have been tattooed on them 
some place. Back at their car they each had a 
driver's ltcense for IdentificatiOn. and a court 
citat1on v.·as made out. I'm sure I ~as more 
embarra!.sed than the} ~ere 
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